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Dear Villagers,
Here is your larger Christmas edition.
It was lovely to see those villagers that attended our Remembrance Service
on the 8th November. A big thank you to Stephen Wallis, who not only took
the service, but played the music for us! Thanks too, to Pete Peters for
telling us interesting facts about those who were lost in the two world wars.
We hope too that all our Hindu friends in the Village have had a great Diwali.
Now we are in Advent, the lead up to Christmas. You would be most
welcome to join us for Christmas Carols around the Catney Tree on the 13th
December at 5.00 pm and there will be a Crib Service for children on
Christmas Eve in the Village Hall. Details overleaf. If you would like to attend
Christmas services at Hampton in Arden church, I have listed the services in
this edition.
I know how busy you will all be, but please spare a thought to contributing to
the January edition of the Catney News. I need all copy by the 20th
December. Thank you.
On behalf of all the members of the Residents Association Committee, may I
wish you all a wonderful Christmas and a Peaceful and Happy New Year.
Christine Cluley, Editor.

EVENTS in CATNEY FOR YOUR DIARY
Sunday December 13th – 5 pm:

Carols around the Catney Christmas Tree :
Everyone is welcome, bring the children and grandchildren – hot drinks
and nibbles provided afterwards in the hall. In the event of rain or snow
the Carol Singing will be held in the Village Hall, so please join us
whatever the weather!
Mr. Kim Rawson, Organist and Director of Music at Hampton and Balsall
Common churches will be playing for us. It was lovely to see so many
people join us last year, we hope that even more will come along and
sing their hearts out this year!
*******************************************
December 24th Christmas Eve , there will be a Nativity Service with
Carols at 4pm. in the Village Hall,
Please come along and bring the children to our informal service where the
children can all take their part in arranging the Nativity Tableau. It usually
takes about 40 mins and is a lovely way to start the Christmas celebrations.
For further details please contact Sheila Shand on 0121 705 0524

You can now follow “Catney Village Hall” on Twitter (@catneyA)

Contacts: Secretary of the Residents Association: Frances on 0776
8502039 or secretary@catney.co.uk
Anything for the Catney News: Contact Chris at CatneyRA@outlook.com
Spar Shop/Hall Bookings: Gareth on 0121 705 6135

Lightpower Ltd ( Dave Lusty) has donated the
lighting of the tree , for which again we offer
our grateful thanks .

Village Xmas Tree
By the time you receive this
month’s CN the Village
Xmas tree should have been
erected in the grounds of
the Village Hall. The cost of
the tree and installation,
after some negotiation, is
£500 which has been met
by the proceeds of the
recently held Skittles Event
plus some gratefully
received significant
donations from a number of
Residents -- Thank You So
Much!

Answer to last month’s question.
A man has his 18th birthday on 25th December 2005 yet he was born in
1956. How is this possible ?
Answer: He was a Martian.

Whats on in Solihull in December?
Christmas in the Park

Brueton Park, 12.00pm - 3.00pm
6 Dec 2015 - 6 Dec 2015
Father Christmas is making a special appearance in the park so come and visit
him in his grotto to receive a small gift! There is a festive treasure trail, and
other entertainment for you to enjoy, including a Christmas craft activity at the
Parkridge Centre. £3 per child. Reduce your queuing time by booking a timeslot
in advance via the Contact Centre on 0121 704 8000.
With Carols in the Park taking place from 1.00pm, visitors of all ages can get
into the festive spirit! Join our brass band and choir for some seasonal good
cheer

Planning Applications Birmingham Dogs Home
The Committee has raised the issue of the visual impact of the roof with SMBC
Planning Dept . You may recall that at the time of the original application a
‘green’ roof had been specified to minimise the visual impact of the
development but a ‘non- material change’ was subsequently agreed by the
Officers . We were not notified that a change to the roofing materials had been
requested and hence could not make comments about it at the time . We are
awaiting a response from SMBC.
Important Comment
We have learned that as a matter of course SMBC are not monitoring
conditions to planning applications that have been conditionally approved. It
appears it is now up to members of the public and any other interested parties
to notify the Planning Dept where they believe conditions have /aren’t being
met .

BOOK REVIEW

A Book Review by John Alderson.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Who was Catherine? Who built the School which is now our Village Hall?
Why the sharp curve in Lugtrout Lane near Bransford Rise? When was the Boat Inn
burnt down? Find out about these and many other interesting facts and stories told
in:
“Catherine de Barnes Past and Present”
The book has now been reprinted and is available for only £5. All the proceeds
will go the the Village Hall funds. Every home should have a copy!! Available from
Longfellows Restaurant and Ele and Co. both opposite the Boat Inn and from Pete
Peters at 7, Bickenhill Lane, ‘phone 704 9276

This is a photograph taken of a Goldcrest
in a fir tree in my garden. It is the smallest
bird in Europe . Most people think that the
Wren is the smallest bird but this is even
smaller. I used to see small flocks of them
in the 1980s in Brueton Park but haven't
seen any for years. Has anyone else
spotted one?
Janet Parker.

Well done to the 2 young Eversfield pupils who ran a charity cake stall on
Saturday 31st October from their home in Hampton Lane. Having been given a
fixed sum by their headmaster the form 6 pupils were challenged to increase that
amount and it would be sent as a charitable donation to a community
school supporting young children in Uganda. Not only did Emma and Niamh
make lots of delicious Halloween cakes , all beautifully decorated, but in making
our purchases we were able to meet several new neighbours from Hampton Lane
who were doing the same things.
It gave us a chance to sing the praises of the Catney News and to give out the
word of our Christmas Eve event.
Sheila Shand

Bowling Night
The Bowling Night was a great success with 60 people attending including a
number of welcome new faces. The evening raised £427 ( from bar, raffle,
tickets etc.) which has been put into the Xmas Tree Fund .

Meridian School of Massage and Bodywork holds regular courses and
workshops in the Village Hall. For more information, please look at their
website: www.lhmeridian.co.uk

HAMPTON IN ARDEN PROBUS CLUB
New Members Wanted
Who can join?
Retired professional and business men who live locally or, if further
away, have an association with Hampton-in-Arden
What do we do?
Our wide programme includes monthly talks following an optional lunch at the
White Lion, curry nights and a monthly walk of about 5 miles with, of course, a
pub lunch. Meetings take place on the 3rd Monday in each month, except
December, when we have our Christmas lunch at a local hotel with our ladies.
Talks have ranged from developments at the airport to how to build a coracle and
from hedgehog rescue to mediaeval archery.
We have bowls and boules teams and there are trips to places of interest e.g.
Chirk Castle, Birmingham Back to Backs, Poncysyllte Aqueduct and The Big
Pit. Wives, partners and friends are welcome to join our trips.
We have a support network for members, many of whom have gained First Aid
Certificates through the Club, and we even have our own defibrillator. We have
not needed this but it is part of our caring programme.
We are actively seeking new members at present, so why not come to one of our
meetings at 2.00 pm in the Arden Room, Fentham Hall on the third Monday of
the month to see what goes on. You will be very welcome.
If you decide to join us, then unlike many clubs, there is no minimum attendance
requirement, attend what you want, when you want.
For more details please contact: Geffrey Dunbar, Chairman, 01675 442473,
Geoff.dunbar@zen.co.uk
Jeremy Wisker, Secretary, 01675 442386 jwwisker@gmail.com

A big thank you to all those who supported the coffee morning held at
Pat and Grahams house on Tuesday 24 of November. We are pleased
to say the sum of £193 was raised and will be donated to Marie Curie
Hospice in Marsh Lane. Thank you again and hope to see you all again
next year.
Pat and Dot

AIRPORT
As you probably are aware as Catherine de Barnes Residents Association we have a seat
of the Airport Consultative Committee (ACC) as well as the ACC Steering Group. and
Community Trust Award Committee .We attended the AGM on the 18th November and
outline below a number of points that may be of interest .
1) The Award Committee distributed £46,190 to 19 community organisations – in
total the Committee has awarded £1.3million to just over 600 projects. The fund
is financed by the Airport Company and fines on airline operators for incidents of
excessively noisy aircraft .
2) A new Airport Master Plan is on the way and the timetable of events is as
follows:Nov-Mar 2016 Collection of evidence and airport requirements
March – May 2016- Draft master Plan Produced
May- Aug 2016 -Public Consultation
Aug – Oct 2016 – Revised Master Plan Prepared
January 2017 – Master Plan published
3) Major investment going in for new baggage handling equipment and a number of
new x ray machines .Passenger safety as you would expect is a major concern
with the Airport Company constantly reviewing passenger safety measures.
4) Birmingham now handles 10 million passengers a year with a number of airlines
including Qatar Airways launching new flights/routes from Birmingham
5) The Airport’s Corporate Responsibility Strategy is being revised to align its
activities to the health and wellbeing needs of the communities in East
Birmingham/North Solihull which experience high levels of social deprivation.
6) No decision has been received from the CAA , at the time of writing, concerning the
Airport’s submission of Option 6 as the preferred southerly departure route
( runway15 ). The decision is expected any time now.
For more information we suggest you visit www. birminghanairport.co.uk./about us/community –and-environment -- noise complaints etc. can be submitted on this
site. All complaints are recorded and investigated.
For more information on the ACC (including minutes) go to www.ukaccs.info(bham)

Blood Tests at Solihull Hospital Feedback
In response to a question at our Ratepayers Forum Meeting on 13th November
over rumoured closure/changes to the blood test arrangements at Solihull
Hospital this was being followed up by our Vice Chairman Alan Scott
We have now been assured there are no plans to discontinue Blood Tests at
Solihull Hospital however there has been separate discussion on the relocation
of the dept. to another part of the hospital site as part of the re-organised
Urgent Care Facilities and this may have led to a misunderstanding.
CHRISTMAS
QUIZ the current Blood Test Hours at Solihull Hospital are as
For information
follows
Monday to Friday (Out Patients Dept.) 08.30am to 4.00pm
Saturday 8.30am to 12.00noon
Sunday 10.30am to 1.30pm
Under 16s will be advised to attend Heartlands
Heartlands Hours are shorter
Monday to Friday only service (Out Patients Dept.) 8.30am to 3.00pm
WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Best Regards
Trevor Eames
Secretary - Solihull Ratepayers Association

YOGA IN THE VILLAGE HALL
Beginner's Class in Solihull!
Wednesday evening, 6.30pm - 7.30pm from the New Year in Catherine de Barnes
Village Hall, If you want a good foundation in the practice of yoga, a class aimed
specifically at beginner's is a great way to start...they are also quite hard to come
by, so if you're new to yoga and would be interested in this new class, please do
get in touch! £6 drop in.

Also, on Wednesday evenings (now!), 5.15pm - 6.15pm a new
'improvers' class, A bit more physically challenging so you'll need to be fit
enough to have a go!
the end!

However, as with every class, there will be a lovely rest at

Exploring Art
with
Penny Dixon MA (Art, Health and Wellbeing)

Tuesdays 10am – 12pm
Catherine de Barnes Village Hall, B91 2TJ
A friendly, supportive art class for all ages and abilities
Follow a set programme or pursue your own projects with
guidance
Website: www.pennyjanedesigns.co.uk
Email:
pennyjane@blueyonder.co.uk
Tel: 0121 244 3569

Mobile: 07872 110 373

Village Hall
The Village Hall Trust has now been successfully registered as a Charity with the
Charity Commission.
Through our professional help we have been successful in obtaining a Lottery
Grant for £10k. We are in the process of putting together project incorporating
major improvements in the kitchen, toilets and storage areas and which will
require more significant funding which this current grant will help us to achieve.
As many of you know we have a target of £250k over a 5 year period to maintain
and improve the building and its facilities and now feel that we are now at least
seriously underway .
Thanks to all who have supported the various events throughout the year and
who by regular/monthly donations help us to keep the Hall financially viable on a
day to day basis .
Don’t forget you can contribute to the financial wellbeing of the Hall by
purchasing online goods through easyfundraising.org.uk /catney village hall –

Traffic Calming through the Village
We are endeavouring to address this issue with the help of Hampton Parish
Council(HPC). The area on the Hampton side of the canal bridge falls within the
Hampton Parish and Dave Cuthbert from your Residents Association is a Parish
Councillor on the HPC.( 705-8037) to represent us all.

Hampton in Arden Christmas Services
December 6th:

11.00 am:

Family All Together in Church service –
Getting ready for Advent.

6.30 pm:

Healing Eucharist

December 20th:

6.30 pm:

9 Lessons and Carols

December 23rd:

6.00 pm:

Christmas Carols on the Bus (to be confirmed)

December 24th:

3.00 pm:

Children’s Crib Service

11.30 pm:
December 25th

January 3rd:

Midnight Mass (collection for Shelter)

8.15 am:

Christmas Communion (collection for Shelter)

11.30 am:

Christmas Communion (collection for Shelter)

11.00 am:

Christingle Service

Yoga Classes.
Hampton Church Hall.
(7 - 8pm)
Wednesday Evenings.
Commencing 6th January 2016
Everyone welcome!
See you there... Please call Julie on 07828172086

CHRISTMAS QUIZ
1. What date is St Stephen's Day?
2. In Charles Dickens' novel A Christmas Carol, who was Scrooge's
dead business partner?
3. The song White Christmas was first performed in which 1942 film?
4. London's Trafalgar Square Christmas tree is traditionally given by
which country?
5. In the song The Twelve Days of Christmas, '...my true love brought to
me nine...' what?
6. Which Christmas carol includes the lyrics '...To save us all from
Satan's power, when we were gone astray'?
7. The character Jack Skellington appears in which 1993 Tim Burton
film?
8. What colour are the berries of the mistletoe plant?
9. In the inspirational 1946 film, It's a Wonderful Life, what's the name of
George Bailey's guardian angel?
10. What is New Year's Eve called in Scotland?
11. What Christmas item was invented by London baker and weddingcake specialist Tom Smith in 1847?
12. Who wrote How the Grinch Stole Christmas?
13. From which country does the poinsettia plant originate?
14. Who is officially credited as the author of Auld Lang Syne?
15. How many points does a snowflake have?
16. What is the name of the cake traditionally eaten in Italy at
Christmas?
17. Peter Auty sang Walking In The Air in what film?
18. Which Christmas condiment is made from fruit sometimes referred to
as marshworts?
19. Christmas Island, in the Indian Ocean, is a territory of which
country?
20. 'Three Kings Day' is known by what numerical name (that's 'name',
not 'date') in Britain?
21. The North Pole, said to be Santa's home, is located in which
ocean?
22. And all the bells on earth shall ring, on Christmas day in the
morning...' is from which Christmas carol?

Answers to Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.

26th December
Jacob Marley
Christmas Cracker
Holiday Inn

12. Dr. Seuss
13. Mexico
14. Robert Burns
15. Six

5.

Ladies Dancing

16. Panettone

6.

God Rest you Merry
Gentlemen
7. The Night before
Christmas
8. White
9. Clarence (Oddbody)
10. Hogmany
11. Christmas Cracker

17. The Snowman
18. Cranberry Sauce
19. Australia
20. 12th Night
21. Arctic Ocean
22.I saw three ships

What’s on in December?

Solihull Arts Complex
Tickets: £16-£19
*******************************************************

Christmas Carol Concert in aid of Cancer Research at Hampton in
Arden Church on Monday 7th December at 7.30 pm. St Alphege Choirs will sing.
Reserve your £10 ticket (£5 for children) by contacting Maureen Francis on
01675 442634
Tickets include wine, soft drinks and mincepies

